equipment
tailored to the unique
needs of the veterinarian

51112 ANESTHESIA MACHINE

The BICKFORD Model 51112 is designed to give the veterinarian that added security of having 2 oxygen “E” cylinder yokes to hold two oxygen tanks. Each yoke has its own single stage regulator to assure proper supply pressure. All models provide DISS connections for external gas supplies.

(Vaporizer Sold Separately)

Vapomatic Vaporizer DISCOUNTED
when sold with stand model machine

You choose the vaporizer that fits your needs

FEATURES:
- Quick release toggle latches for easy to change absorbent (prepack or loose granules).
- Pressure manometer.
- Air intake valve.
- Pop off valve (see through, easy to clean).
- Horizontal inhalation and exhalation valves to prevent valves from sticking in the open position.
- O₂ flowmeter 0.2 L to 5 LPM.
- O₂ flush.
- Compact, very mobile.
- Absorber pole allows absorber to adjust up or down and also swings out of the way when not in use.
- Stand provides excellent stability.
- Quick & easy switch over from rebreathing to non rebreathing.

BUNDLE OF ACCESSORIES
AT NO CHARGE
included with purchase
- 2 Liter Bag (Part #18702)
- 3 Liter Bag (Part #18703)
- Pediatric Breathing Circuit (Part #27392)
- Adult Breathing Circuit (Part #52019)
- F/air Kit Scavenging System (Part #80000)
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